We have great news to share!
Mark your calendar because this Thursday, June 23
there’s an exciting event that will amplify the impact of
your gift to Potlatch Fund.
GiveBIG is a community-wide giving challenge created
by The Seattle Foundation that will increase the size of
your donation to Potlatch Fund. This new, one-day,
online charitable giving event will rally together our
community on behalf of the amazing nonprofit
organizations in King County.
GiveBIG will grow your generosity in several ways:
One Day Only

Grow your gift! The Seattle Foundation and local
businesses will match a share of every

from 7AM to
midnight

contribution
made
through
The
Seattle
Foundation's online Giving Center between 7 a.m.
and midnight only on June 23 .
Win a Golden Ticket! During the day, you could

June 23

Clicking on the image below
will take you to the
Potlatch Fund page at
The Seattle Foundation.

be chosen at random to have your charity of
choice — POTLATCH FUND — receive an
additional $1,000 from GiveBIG’s sponsors.
We encourage you to join all our supporters in giving

Midway down the page
you will find the same image.
Click on it to make your

big this Thursday, June 23. Your gift will help support
our Capacity Building and Re-granting programs.
As a direct result of the support of our donors, for 2011

Click on it to make your
donation to Potlatch Fund
and stretch your generous gift.
Thank you.

Potlatch Fund is on track to hold over 40 trainings and
unique learning experiences and give out our millionth
dollar.
Our hands are raised up to you in the spirit of the
potlatch!

To serve the needs of our Native communities, Potlatch
Fund endeavors to build the capacity of Tribal
institutions and leadership, to bring new philanthropic
resources to these communities, and to administer
direct grantmaking programs to benefit our people.

A participant shares
their concerns at
a recent training.
Yakama Reservation
Tribal CASA cohort training.

Despite the vast cultural wealth held by Native
Americans, our communities continue to be underresourced

and

under-served

at all

levels, from

education to the arts, from social services to basic
community infrastructure.
In other communities, the philanthropic sector—with its
many private, corporate, family and community
foundations—serves the invaluable role of using its
resources to address such disparities.
These resources have yet to reach Indian Country. With

A canoe from the Makah
Nation makes its way
towards Suquamish in 2009.

your generous support Potlatch Fund will change these
trends.
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